
JOHNSON DEFEATS

JinZftG Ifl SINGLES

Patterson Succumbs to Star
of Coast Courts.

MATCH THRILLS GALLERY

Fbil Neer Is Eliminated in Junior
Singles by Massachusetts Lad

In Eire-S- et Struggle.

FOP.EST HILLS. X. T, Auk. 23. At
(he close of a day filled with thrilling
tennis the fourth round of the thirty-eight- h

national singles turf champion-
ship tournament found eight players
till In the battle for the 1S1 litie.

So clearly did class tell that the
double quartet contains three past
and the two present American cham-
pions as well as the famous Australian
veteran rariuet master. Norman E.
Brookes. lie was the sole survivor
of the four Australians wh entered
tee play.

The leading star of the Australian
combination. Oerald I Patterson, went
down to defeat at the hands or Wil-
liam M. Johnston. San Francisco, but
not until he had electrified a Kallery
of 8000 spectators by the gamrnesa and
brilliancy of his tennis battle which
finally went to the 1915 champion by
a five-s- et score of -- 3. 3- -. 4. -- .

While other matches of the afternoon
developed excellent examples of the
turf court same the Johnston-Patterso- n

contest was the premier feature and
tt is doubtful if this historic strip of
crass ever held a more exciting' combat
unless it was the famous battle be-

tween Brookes and Mclaughlin in the
Isavis cup matches in 1914.

t.reat Battle Staged.
For two hours the towering Austral-Ia- n

and the slight Californian brought
Into use every atom of strength and de-
gree of skill in their struggle for su-
premacy and so cloaely were they
matched that at the end of the con-
test Johnston had won by three sets
to two. 26 games to 23. loo points
to 154.

Considered as a whole it was the
better tennis strategy of the San Fran-
cisco star that enable him to win.
Johnston directed his attack to Pat-
terson's fore court, keeping the ball
low to the letter's feet and seldom
giving him a chance when In control
of the play to use his forehand and
backhand drives and overhead smashes.

Drawing the Australian close to the
net. Johnston would then repeatedly
pass him with flashing strokes along
the side lines mixed with an occa
sional lopping lob, which would fall
within a few inches of the base line.
Atainst this clever racquet campaign
Patterson waa forced to play his weak
est shots and that he could hold John
ston so closely as the score shows
stamps him as one of the most remadk- -
able players that ever invaded America
from foreign climes.

Brookes Proves Steadiness.
Charles S. Garland of Pittsburg

started his match against Brookes as
though he too Intended to eliminate
the meet famous of all Australian
players. Winning the first two sets
at 1 and 2 by steady and consist-
ent tennis, he found that his oppo-
nent despite hia 40-o- years of age w as
not tt be Ui row n off his game by the
attack and fell before Brookes in the
final three sets by scores of -- 1, (-- 2

and 7-- 5.

The match was better sustained with
more perfect technical play In which
the long international experience of
Brookes greatly counted. The veter-
an's capture of the fifth and deuce set
after many long and exciting rallies,
clearly stamped him as the better
player.

The fourth round also marked the
passing of I. Kumagae. the Japanese,
falling before William T. Tllden II. of
Philadelphia by scores of 4.

-- . -- 2.

Williams Defeats Thomas.
On the outside courts R. Norrls Wil-

liams II of Boston defested R. V.
Thomas of Australia 6. 0. 5.

In a match which did not show him to
the same advantage as his contests
against Richards and Willis Davis.
Maurice E. McLoughlin of Los Angeles,
also moved forward, defeating P. 1.

Kynaston. of Hockville Center. L. I
2. t-- J. -- S without being extended

to the limit of his tennis powers.
R. Liniilcy Murray Niagara Falls,

present champion, won from Conrad H.
Pavel, Washington. 3. 1 in
match filled with tennis of a caliber
not infliratrd by the score. Other win
ers uf the day included Wallace F
Johnson of Philadelphia, who defeated
X. W. Xlles. Boston. 4- -. 1

and Walter Merrill Hall of Xew Tork
who won from T. R. Pell New York,
6-- 7. 6. (--

R L. Murray. Nisrara Fe'ls, defeated Con
rad B- - Divle. tVashtrc'on, 2. J and 6--

N. E. Brook.s. Australia, defested Oharles
F Gar and. ef Pittsburg. 6. 2

n4 I S.
M. .'. VrLouf hMn. Le Anele.

P. L. Kynanon. Rnekville Center, Long Is
land, s-- i. . and s--

Wll'lam M. Johnston. San Francl.ro. de
O. L. Patterson. Australia.

s-- - and
W P. Johrson. Philadelphia, defested N.

TV Jii!a, Br;on. 4 . 6 4. 2 and l.
We ter M. Hall. Sew York, defeated T. R.

Pe'1. Near York. gl. t7. o.fi an H- -
W. T. Tllden Ii. Phi:.l:p hli. defeated I.

Kuinsste. New York.
R. Nerrls WIHtam It, Boston, defeated

R. V. Thomas, Australia. 4- 4.
Ftlmmanes, Junior championship, second

round :

Carl Fischer. Phl'arfelphia. defeated War.
old G94sf.ll. Pan Frantco. 2. s--

A. H. Or.aptn Jr., pnnfietd. Mass., de.
Tested Phli N-- r. Portland. Oregon.

3. .
Virrent Richards, of Tonk-r- p. V. T., de-

feated C. Ponaldson. of New York.
10-1- 2 and 6 .1

DEL pfTE GOLF LOOMS

I.IVRS TRIMMED. BRCSHED FOR
CHAMriOXSHIP MEET.

Anrncc Given Thai .rcalf-Gatheri- ng

of Stars on Coat
Will Be in Games.

TEL MOVTE. Csl . Aug. 19 ( Special )
The Del Monte links have been trim-

med and brushed up for the California
championship meeting which opns

tomorrow and continues for the follow-
ing ten days. Assurances are piven
that 'he greatest Catherine of polfers
ever seen on the Tacific coast will be
in action. Officials are looking for-
ward to 2rt men players and TO women
golfers taking part in the full

of events.
The first event on Saturday and Sun-

day will be In the nature of an innova-
tion. It will be the Dl Monte women's
championship. ronisttn7 of 36 holes at
medal play. It is entirely separate
from the California women's chaiirpion-shi- p

which gets under way the follow-in- s;

Friday and concludes on September
with the final match to determine the

best woman player in the state.
Oa next Monday and Tuesdsy the

crack professionals and the leading

amateurs will participate in the open
championships, an event which s car-
rying the full sanction of the associa-
tion this year. There will be 36 boles
of medal play on each day.

On Wednesday and Thursday the men
start qualifying for their championship
event. Indications point to 36 of the

t best exponents of the royal and ancient
pa-li- winning tbelr way into thefight.

There have been misgivings that
some of the Los Angeles contingent of
golfers would possibly be kept away
from the championship because of the
train tie-u- p. Word from the south,
however, is to the effect that there
will be few who rannpt reach here.
There is train service from Santa
Barbara to Del Monte and it will be an
easy matter for the Los Angeles men
and women players to make the trip
to Santa Barbara by motor and thincome north by train. The fact is many
bad already planned to come up by
au'.omoblle. From other sections of
California the players have been ar-
riving for the past week.

The Del Monte first course, which Is
In excellent condition for the cham
pionship play, snd the new picturesque
course at Pebble beach, have been at-
tracting many players who have been
getting in some good practice licks.

All the state title holders will be on
hand to defend their laurels. Douglas
Grant, champion of California, and
"Bob" Coleman, who recently carried
off the northern California honors, will

i strive for the men's honors and in the
women's competition. Mrs. Albert E.
Law-- , state champion. Miss Cameron,
southern California title holder, and
Mrs. C. F. Ford, champion of northern
California, will be on hand.

The golfing classic will start off
with a hurrah and it will have thesetting for the firat two days of the
new Pacific fleet being in the Monterey
harbor. The players have been finding
accommodations in Monterey. Pacific
Grove, and nearby places, so that all
who aspire for the championship laurels
will have their wish gratified.

STAMPEDE OUTFIT ALL SET

PORTLAND'S BIG WILD "WEST

SHOW OPEXS TODAY. .

Cowboys, Broncho Busters and Bull
doggers Primed for Action

When Whistle Blows.

Portland's first annual wild west ex
hibition and stampede will open this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Rose
City speedway. The programme of
varied events will be repeated tomor
row afternoon and Monday (Labor day)

Cowboys, broncho busters, bulldog
arera, ropers and round-u- p specialty
artists of the northwest have gathered
in Portland for ths event and will leave
for Pendleton immediately after the
close of the show.

A series of motorcycle races will be
staged this afternoon and on the oth-e- r

two days of the exhibitions In
with the stampede and rodeo

stunts.
The feature motorcycle race will be

a ten-mi- le event for the northwest
championship.

C. R. Adams, who is managing- the
show, arrived from Pendleton yester-
day with the final batch of contestants
for the three days' meeting.

The programme for today follows:
Event No. 1 RMIna bucklnr bulla, itears.

burro and buffalo.
Kveni No. 'owboy pony race.
Event No. 3 Squaw race.
Kvent No. 4 Co Kirts standing1 race,
Kvent No. 5 Cowboys' relay race.
Event No. 0 Steer bulldogglnfc.
Event No. 7 Cow boys' standing race.
Eent No. 8 Cowgirls bucking contest.
Event No. t Indian pony relay race.

t No. JO Steer roping con teat.
Kvfnt No. 31 Maverick race.
Kvnt No. - Indian race.
Event No. in Trick riding.

; Event No. 14 Trick and fancy roplnff.
Event No. l.'i t'owgiria' pony race.
Event No. lt Pony express rae.
Event No. 17 Chariot race..
Event No. 1 Cowgirls' relay race.
Event No. in Indian pony race.
Event No. . cowboys' bucking contest.
Event No. 1M T'lic of war.
Event No. Quick-chang- e race.
Kent No. 'J3 Wild horse race.
Event No. L'4 RultdosKtnjr and steer rop-

ing from an Ewx automobile. Cieorge. Auto-
mobile driven by V. Adams, of the C. 1.
Bos Automotive company.

Event No. -- ' Motorcycle race. Northwest-
ern championship ten-mi- stripped Mock
motorcycle race. Klrters entered; "Dustv"
Kar.iham. II. I. White, "Bob" Newman.
Harry 13 ramie, "Butch" TVolnlfer. Al Wil-
liam, "Red" Gog burn, "Zofo'" Eppensteia,
Merrtl Paeon. ''JJonk" MeMorran.
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LU PRINCETOr. SETS

SEASON MARK AT 2:02

Walter Cox Pilots Horse in

Great Exhibition Mile.

MIGNOLA SCORES 9TH WIN

Dodctte Capture tTnder
Guidance of "Pop" Gcers Mur-

phy Wins With Dr. JTick.

BOSTON. Aug. 29. Lu Princeton
made the fastest mile of the season,
equalling his record of 2:08 In winning;
an exhibition trot from Mabel Trask,
also from the Cox stable, at the grand
circuit races today.

Mfpnola won his second race of this
meeting and his ninth consecutive vie
tory this year when he captured the
President stake. ,

In the last two heats Oeers was only
a neck back with Don De Lopez, which
was the same distance in front of Echo
Direct. The times were 2:06, 2:0a- -

and 2:07.
The ld trotting division of

the American Horse Breeder futurity
went to Dudette, the property of Frank
G. Jones of Memphis. In both heats
Geers laid the filly within hailing dis
tance of the leaders to the home stretch
and had the speed to win by a close
marpin from the great Miss Morris in
2:11 Va and 2:11 U respectively.

Prince Pepper, owned by D. B. Burn
ham of New York, took the first two
heats of the 2:17 pace In 2:13 and
2:09 In the final heat Hyde was
pocketed and in the last eighth Tommy
Murphy went to the front with Clifford
Direct in 2:0&.

Murphy piloted Doctor Nick, owned
by A. H. Cosdon of Southold. N. Y.. to
victory in the 2:24 trot to a record of
2:0. ji in each of the first two heats.
McDonald took the last heat with Baron
Cegantle by a few inches from Frank
Watts in 2:07. Summaries:

American Horse Breeder Futurity
Pudette. br.f.. by Etawuh (Goer-)...- 1
The Great Mias Morris, ch. f. (White). 2
Day Star. br. c. (Cox) 3
Lady Mozart, b. f. (Tallmnn)

Time, 2:11 and 2:104.2:0 cla!, trotting; purse, fSOOO
Mlguola. ch. h., by Alletton (Cox).. 1 1
Don Ie Eopez, blk. v. (Geera) 5 2
Echo Ltret. br. it. (Bridie) 2 3
Oscar Watts, b. g. (Hyde) 3 5
Leonard C. br. h. (McDonald).... 4 4

Time, 2:0u, :0fiSi and 2:074.
2:17 class, pacing; purse. Si 000

Prince Pepper, blk. g., by Prince In- -
romar (Hyde) 1 1

Clifford Direct, blk. h. (Murphy).. 8 5
Anoakia. blk. m. (Proctor) 0 2
FIahit)K. blk. e. (Tallman) 2 3
Prinze Lyne. blk. h. (Coakley) 4 4

iime, ana
2:24 class, trotting; purae. 100

Doctor Nit k, blk. h-- . by Doctor Iffo
(Murphy) 1 1

Baron Cegrtntle. b. h. (McDonald).. 3 2
Frank Walls, b. m. (Gillis) 5 3
Arris, btk. m. (CrosKir.mn) 3 4
Barbara L. b. m. Cox) .. 4 G

Her la r. Anna Maloney and St. Frasauln
aifio !iarirn.

Time. Z:0H4, 2:074 snd 2:07.Sperial exhibition, trottinjr
Lu Princoton. b. h.. by San Franc'aco

(Cox) . 1

Mabel Trask. ch, m. (Horan)
Time. 2:02.

TRACK STUBS TO GO EflSTto
EIGHT ME.V READY FOR JCMP

TO CAMP DIX GAMES.

Xorthwest Athletes Will Compete in
A. A. V. Championships Also as

Coast Representatives.

representing

AMATEUR CHAMPION UNITED WHO WON
TITLE PITTSBURG WEEK.
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1 m J
ican Olympics at Dix,
September and and the

A. U. track and field cham
pionships in Philadelphia on September
12 and 13, are Sam Bellah. Willara
Wells, Floyd "Jtose" Payne. -- Johnny
Murphy, Millard Webster. P.alph Spea-ro-

Arthur Tuck and Henry Williams.
The first seven men are all. members of
Multnomah club and have borne the
Winged M to in every meet in
the northwest which they entered this
season.

Only five of these athletes will com
pete in the American Olympics, which
will be mated at Camp Dix. .N. under
the ausnices of the Kniehts of Colum- -

Eieht northwest track and field bu. tne meet is ouen only to service
stars, seven of them Mult-- I or former service men. Those eligible

omah Amateur Athletic club and tne under this rulintc will be Johnny Mur- -
other wearing the colors of the Spo- - Dhv. northwest hieh jump record hold- -

ane Athletic club, will leave Portland Willard Wells, famous Scanford
Monday morning at 10 o'clock for New I university man: "Mose"

ork. Pavne. former Oregon Agricultural ool- -
The men who will make the trip and we distance man: Sam Bellah. holder

represent this section of the country In I 0f the world's indoor pole vault record.
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AT LAST
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and AlUJara w eDster, tormer uregon
Agricultural college athlete.

From Camp Dia the entire party will
leave for Philadelphia. Sam
veteran Winged M athlete and captain
of the squad, will have charge of the
team in the east. George Philbrook
manager and coach of the aggregation,
not being able to get away from his
business to make the Journey.

Every one of the eight men are of
the highest caliber of athletes and tig
ure to place against .the best men in
the country if they are in proper shape.
The easterners will have a big edge
from the start In that they have been
competing right along and are in excel
lent shape, nearly all of the American
team that won the inter-allie- d games
in Paris will be On hand for the games
at Camp Dix.

Camp

Bellah

It will be a great opportunity, how
ever, for tne nortnwestern atnietes to
break into the world spotlight is track
and field athletics, and it Is doubtful
If there is a man in the world today
who is any better pole vaulter than
Ralph Spearow. who set a new Pacific
coast record this season. Sam Bellah
also ranks as a contender and Webster
is a pole vaulter of no mean ability.
Johnny Murphy, former Columbia unl
versity athlete, should place with his
jump of 6 feet 1 inch against tne class
of America.

CIS QUIT SWI

MISSES DCRACK AXD WYLIE
. BREAK WITH A. A. TT.

Australian Water Stars Announce
Intention to Return Rome Alter

Brief U. S. Sojourn.

NEW TORK, Aug. 29. Fanny Du-rac- k,

Australian woman swimming
champion, and Wilhelmina Wylie of
Australia, have canceled their proposed
tour of this country under the super
vision of the Amateur Athletic union.
and will return home, Frederick W.
Rubien, secretary of the union, an-
nounced here tonight.

The two swimmers, who came to the
United States six weeks ago, declined
to swim in scratch events except
where a championship title was in
volved, Mr. Rubien said.

Miss Durack suffered her first de-

feat two weeks ago, when Miss Ethelda
Bleibtrey of New York won the 440-ya- rd

national championship event in
record time. The Australians were to
have competed tomorrow in events at
Rye Beach, New York, which included
the 880-yar- d national championship.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. Announce
ment was made here today that Ean-ni- e

Durack and Mina Wylie, the Aus-

tralian women swimmers, have been
suspended by the Middle Atlantic asso-
ciation of the A. A. U. because of their
refusal to compete in a specially ar
ranged swimming meet last night.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main lU.U. a DUa.

or

doubles.

They Win You On Quality!
Your enjoyment" of Camels will be very great be-

cause .their refreshing flavor and fragrance and
mellowness Is so enticingly different You never
tasted such a cigarette! Bite is eliminated and there
is a cheerful absence of any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor!

Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable full-bo- dy

and certainly hand out satisfaction in generous
measure. They are good all the way through and

may be smoked liberally without tiring your

HES M TEAM SHOOT

SEA SOLDIERS REGISTER
VICTORY IX COXTEST.

3D

Connecticut Civilians Take Sixth

RankPresidio Training School
Men Capture Trophy.

CALDWELL, N. J., Aug. 29. For the
third consecutive tithe the United
States marine corps team won the na-

tional team match, the final event of
the National Rifle association meet,
which ended at the navy rifle range
today.

Shooting at 1000 yards, the marines
maintained their lead over the A. E. F.
team obtained yesterday at the shorter
ranges and finished with a total score
of 3329 points, 47 more than the A. E.
F. men.

The Hilton trophy, awarded to the
leading team of the class next below
the winner of the national trophy, went
to the Connecticut civilian team, which
was sixth, with 3216.

The marathon trophy, for highest
school or college team, was won by
the Camp Presidio reserve officers'
training school team, 18th, with 3107.

COOKE STOPS C. C. RALPH

IiACRELHURST SINGLES GO

STRAIGHT SETS.

Westerman Defeats 'Wheeler, Earn.
lng Way to Finals Women's

Play Postponed to Monday.

S. B. Cooke stopped C. C. Ralph on
his march towards the men's singles
championship of the Laurelhurst club,
when he defeated him yesterday in the
semi-fin- al round of the club's annual
tennis tournament. Cooke won the
match in straight sets, the score being

4, 4. Ralph, who had fought
his way to the semi-fina- ls by means
of his swift service, was unable to get
his serve going well yesterday and as

result was eliminated from further
olav.

In the other seml-Iina- is matcn in tne
men's singles, Harry Westehman won
from H. E. Wheeler 1, 0, 0. Wes-term-

will meet Cooke in the finals
Monday.

Dr. E. P. Steinmeta and Harry wee
terman defeated S. B. Cooke and H. V.
Cate in the semi-fina- ls of the men's

2. 6, 3.

The other match in the men s mixed
doubles between Leonard C. Wilson
and C. C. Ralph, versus H. E. Wheeler
and M. Standiah was not tinlshed, be- -
iner called off on account of darkness.
Wilson and Ralph won the' first set

2, while Wheeler and Standish took
the next two 3. The fourth set
was 2 all when tne matcn was cauea
This match will be played off today.
being the only one scheduled.

On account of several or tne players
leaving the city for the week-en- d va
cation and the illness of Mrs. L. J.
Werschkul, who meets Miss Inez Fair- -
child in the finals of the ladies singles,
it was necessary to postpone the final
matches until Monday.

SALEM HUXIERS START TRIP

Party Leaves for Three Weeks' Out
ing on North Umpqua.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 29. (Special.) A
number of Salem sportsmen left here
last night for points on the upper
North Umpqua river where they will
spend three weeks in a hunting lodge.

Members of the party are Walter
Spaulding, Walter Winslow, William
Trindle, Dr. M. C. Findley and Charles
Vick. Judge' George G. Bingham and

taste. You will prefer this Camel blend to
either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in the
world at any price for quality, flavor,
satisfaction. No matter how liberally
you smoke Camels they will not
tire your taste!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Sale- N. C.

Oscar Gingrich will Join the party
later.

The sportsmen are making the trip
as far as Glide by automobile, from
where they will pack over the trails
for a distance of about 20 miles.

HYDROPLANE MEET OPENS

Miss Detroit III First Over Sister
Speeder.

DETROIT. Aug. 29 Only two of the
five hydroplanes entered for the gold
cup race competed in the first 30
mile heat today. Miss Detroit 3d, the
1918 champion, driven by G. A. Wood,
defeating Miss Detroit 2d, driven by W.
E. Sanborn, by two seconds.

The two hydroplanes came across the
line less than a second apart, with the
champion in the lead by half a length.
On nine of the 12 laps she was ahead,
but the gap was never more than nine
seconds. The race ia decided on points,
the winner getting five, and five planes
were entered.

Two of the remaining boats were
mechanically disabled Just before the
start of the race. These boats. Elev-
enth Hour and Miss Belle Isle, will be
ready to start in the second heat

The Arab, from Buffalo, did not put
n an appearance.

"Gar" Wood, driving his Gar Jr., won
the first le heat in the handicap
express cruiser race for the Detroit
News trophy. His time was 33:22, an
average speed of 27 miles.

Leigh C. Merrill, at the wheel of the
Pirate, won the first ten-mi- le heat in
the handicap cabin cruiser race for the
Sallan trophy. His time was 1:05:01,
an average of 9.25 miles an hour.

Miss BJurstedt AVins.

CEDARHURST. N. J., Aug. 29. Miss
Molla BJurstedt, former national cham-
pion,' evened an old score by eliminat-
ing Miss Marion Sandersteln of Boston
in the semi-fin- al of the invitation tour-
ney of the Rockaway Hunt club here
today. Miss BJurstedt will meet Mrs.
George W. Wightman, national title
holder, in the finals tomorrow.

wwjugr' Mauls'
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T SEES HOUSES TOOT

GOVERNOR HONOR GEEST
GRAYS HARBOR FAIR.

AT

Special .Northern Pacific Trains An
nounced to Carry Holiday

Crowds to Races.

ELM A, Wash., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Governor Lewis F. Hart was among'
4000 interested spectators at the sec.
ond day of the Grays Harbor county
fair races here today. Practically Bvery
heat was a neck and neck struggle and
in several of the events the time was
eupeciallv fast.

Results of today's races follow:
2:12 trot nallle B., first: Complets, sie. ;

ond: Guylight, third, and Vavalier Gala,
third. Time. 2:18.

1:19 pace HI Ho, first; Lady Tanso. see.
ond; Red Hal, third, and Taddy Ham,
fourth. Time, 2:15'4.

Five - eighths - mile dash ostentatious.
first; Irish Courage, second; Gratitude, tblrdi
Marie Vista, fourth. Time. 1:04.

Half-mil- e dash Drummer, first; Shortcut,
second; Ashton, third. Time, 50 seconds.

Miss Ruth Partou rode well today In the
running races, but failed to get in for better
than third money.

Special Northern Pacific trains will
operate between Aberdeen and Hoquiam
and the Elma fair grounds Saturday
and Sunday to carry several thousand

owners to the tlma
fair grounds. X

Hundreds of automobiles from cen
tralia. Ghehalis, Vancouver. Olympia
and Puget sound points have been com
ing Into Elma for the races. The roaaa
from Elma to Puget sound are in ex
cellent condition which Is stimulating
the attendance at the fair.

The races booked for Saturday include
the 2:22 trot and 2:19 pace in harness
events and the half mile and

dash. The derby event Is
listed for Sunday.

The Sunday races will Include the
free-for-a- ll trot and free-for-a- ll pace
which are the biggest entertainments
on the fair programme;

Today, Tomorrow,
Monday (Labor Day) ..

WildW6sf Exhibition

2 P. M. Gates Open at 12:30

SPEEDWAY
Admission (Including War Tax) 55

Grandstand 55c Extra
Autos and Parking Space Free

Help Boost the Labor Temple Fund
LET' ER BUCK


